The Voice of the Construction Industry

The Associated General Contractors of California (AGC) is the premier organization of choice for both experienced and next generation construction and contracting professionals. Through dedicated advocacy, education, career development and networking opportunities, AGC members receive top-tier access with state and local governments, while connecting with industry leaders through responsive services and innovative programs and events.

Member Success is AGC’s Goal

From large contracting companies to small start-ups, AGC provides an impactful and meaningful experience for each of its members.

More than 1,000 contractors, specialty, and associates in large, midsized and small companies, that work in the California construction industry have chosen AGC to serve their professional and networking needs for nearly 100 years.

Members value being part of an organization that honors the construction industry through the principles of skill, integrity and responsibility. This foundation has established AGC of California as the most reputable and respected construction industry organization statewide.
Networking & Member Support

AGC of California members highly value networking opportunities where they can interact and have access to a diverse membership base, representing large and small contractors, specialty contractors, and new and seasoned professionals.

Members work hard... and play hard! Enjoy formal and casual opportunities to connect with other professionals at AGC statewide events, trainings, golf tournaments, wine and craft brew tastings, BBQs, and more.

Through every situation, strong economic times or weaker financial forecasts, AGC of California members support and do business with each other. AGC facilitates a variety of networking opportunities so that members can seek out business partnerships with the best and most trusted companies in the construction industry.

Advocacy

AGC of California successfully advocates for legislation and policy issues to create jobs, drive economic growth and provide value for its members. Each year, AGC follows and influences an average of 150 laws and regulations that impact the construction industry. In addition, AGC has positive and close working relationships with the CA Department of Transportation and collaborates with statewide and regional transportation, engineering and environmental organizations.

AGC engages its members in its advocacy efforts by providing them access to key decision-makers at the state and local levels, our legislative committee and Take Action Network, and the AGC PAC.

AGC of California is a chapter of the Associated General Contractors of America, through which members receive top-tier federal representation. This level of advocacy is exclusive to AGC members.

“Our goal and focus is to do the very best we can for our members by protecting their rights and making the construction industry a better place to do business.”
— TOM HOLSMAN, CEO, AGC OF CALIFORNIA

Construction Leadership Council

The Construction Leadership Council engages a diverse network of new professionals through leadership and critical skill development, mentorships and networking to empower the future leaders of the construction industry at the local and national levels.

“I strongly recommend the AGC CLC to anyone looking to become a better industry leader.”
— DANI STAUFF, BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR, ROSENDIN ELECTRIC, INC.
Education & Career Development

AGC of California is committed to enabling its members to engage in the lifelong education and necessary training to meet the changing demands of the construction workplace.

Training Exchange

Members can access hundreds of online and classroom training courses designed to satisfy the latest regulatory requirements, certification programs, and career development that expand the leadership skillset and confidence for continued professional growth.

Construction Education Foundation

Laying the groundwork for future construction industry professionals, this foundation supports AGC student chapters and provides scholarships for students pursuing post-secondary education and/or training in construction and related programs. AGC also assists members with their future workforce development needs by connecting members with students looking for internships and full-time positions post graduation.

Resources and Insight

Members stay up-to-date on their industry knowledge through its award-winning California Constructor magazine, newsletters, safety and regulatory videos and bulletins, and access to AGC Contract Documents.

Safety & Health

AGC promotes safety as a core value in the construction industry.

AGC of California serves the needs of the membership and surrounding community as a technical and informational network. It provides industry representation on regulatory issues to protect California construction employees and help companies manage their workplace safety program performance. In addition, AGC safety services include quality products, training, and professional expertise on construction safety and health matters.

Labor Relations

The AGC Labor Relations department plays an integral role within the association and has been the building block of the labor-management partnership for nearly 100 years. Negotiating strong, multi-faceted Master Labor Agreements with the various crafts, AGC represents the largest multi-employer bargaining unit in the United States, consisting of over 500 union contractors statewide and a bargaining unit of union contractors which produces over 35 million union man-hours per year.

Through trusted relationships with union contractors and union leadership in California, AGC represents the needs of the union contractor as a recognized industry leader.